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Quick Action $ 
By Phone J

selected for the establishment of the en- 
ter prise, which will—he the largest in 
this part of the country and will com
pete in extent with all but the very 
largest works in the great cities of the 

The machine shop will cover 
of 30x80 feet and the foundry

fland treasure that history baa yet te- COMMENTThe Klondike Nugget corded.
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NOTHING IN SECRECY.
Reference has previously been made 

in these columns to the folly of attempt
ing to maintain - secrecy in respect to 
such matters as the discovery of small
pox in the town. There is nothing to 
be gained by shutting the eyes of the 
public to facts. Rumors easily gain 
credence, and if the actual conditions 
are kept from the press, exaggerated 
stories are .certain to attain circulation, 
which do more Harm than can possibly 
result from the publication of the actual 
facts. In order, therefore, to quiet the 
rumors which have been about town for 
some days, the Nugget publishes else
where in detail the present status of 
the smallpox situation. There is no 
reason to fear a general spread of the 
disease.

A Correspondent’s Vlew.^,.,
To the Editor of the Nugget.

sNk The suggestion thrown out, or 
editorial in

.

country. Was Celeb_ _ _ all»» Bkos Use the Phone and^Qet an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

an area
and blacksmith shop will extend over | 
an area 40x50. The foundry can turn .
out any kind or size casting that may j Rnteg lo subscribers, |30 per Month R»te,t
he renuired either in brass or iron, , Nou-SubsCribers: Magnol Gulch $100 Mr m«î required, ^ f„ full

“pointers” given in your 
yesterday’s issue of the Nugget regard
ing the prospective visit to Dawson of 
his excellency the governor general of 
Canada, are, I consider, very season
able and worthy of the serious con
sideration and energetic action of every 
man in the country.

interested in the legiti- 
of this

m s? SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

Three months.......... ..
Per month by carrier tn etty. In advance . 
Single copies................. First Whit 

Honor 
Much 1

and will employ 30 men
smi-weexiT operation.

A large stock of pipe fittings, boilers, 
engines, hoists, etc., will be kept in 
stock, as a large business will prob
ably be done with the miners

Geo. W. Waltenbaugh is superintend
ing engineer and one of the proprietors 
Wjth Mr. Doherty. He is thoroughly | 
conversant with the business in all its 
detail and was formerly engaged with 
the Atlas Iron Works, of San Francisco, 
one of the largest plants in the country.

Active operation will commence im 
mediately and the buildings will be 
erected at once.

*83 Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General Ranagej

Yearly, in advance.
Thr^mômha. '. '. ! ! „
Per month by carrier in city (In advance) 2.00
Single------ _ ...................... * Every man

mate and , speedy development
territory knows the Nugget from its in
ception has been the only fair and fear
less exponent ot public opinion in this 
camp. In view of 'this fact, and con
sidering there is no other publisher or 
individual nere in possession of so full 
a knowledge of the evils which have 
been the means of driving thousands of 
enterprising and honest prospectors and 
miners from the camp and thereby 
materially retarding its progress, the 
writer would suggest that you, at the 
earliest moment possible formulate a 
petition to be presented to his excel- 

brief history of the

The Four 
grand style 
cial souven 
ceived at 
S. Allen wi 
bis aids b 
Bard, T. J. 
and F. W.

Master N'

Flannery HotelNOTICE.
IFAew a new. paper of en Ut advertising «pace at 

• nominal figure, «tie practical admission of “»o 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good Heure for its «pace and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 

and the North Pole.
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No better in Dawson lor home comlort md 
cleanliness..........................

Beds, $1.00. Meals, $1.00.
Horse, Feed and Sale Stable.

Saddle Horses for Hire.

hp ;

2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves,
child born 

the 1
J. FLANNERY.

WAR CLOUD INCREASES.
The Chinese war is assuming propor-

seen 
given the 
parade, bei 
a carriage 
malamutes.
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The authorities are doing everything 

within theii power to prevent further 
cases arising and with every indication 
that they will be successful. Mean-

Alaska CommercialK* tions which justify the very gravest 
feats which were expressed prior to the 
outbreak of hostilities. The fact that 
China was easily subdued by Japan in 
the war which occurred between the 
two Oriental nations some few years 
is not In any respect to be accepted 
criterion of what China will accomplsh

In the war

lency, in which a
direful effects that bribery and favurit- 

while, the matter is sufficiently serious jgm haye batj on the camp, and a
to warrant everyone in observing more prayei for such reasonable and necessary

have incessantly

The form 
Bridagiei 

and staff.
Capt. Cl 

infantry, < 
S. troops.

Lieut. W 
with U. S.

Capt. D< 
Seward, an 

Capt. Do 
cranz, and 

Capt. Ci 
Wheeling, 

Capt. Tu 
Bear, and 1 

Capt. Gi 
Pathfinder, 

Commis.1 
United 

deputies. 
Member!

Companymi-*
than usually the ordinary rules of improvement as you 

advocated could be set forth.
Such a petition would surely merit 

the hearty approval and unanimous en
dorsement of every, man interested in 
the progress of the Yukon territory.

R. MACGREGOR.

as ay health, and a general' movement on the 
part of citizens to improve the sanitary 
conditions of the town is in order.

.It will lie difficult for any pestilence 
to gain strength in Dawson if citizens 
generally interest themselves in main
taining proper sanitary conditions.

S

in the present instance, 
with Japan ar very small portion of 
Chine was engaged. In fact, by far a 
majority of the Chinese people did not 

from the beginning of the war
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is- (The Nugget acknowledges with 
thanks the above words of commenda- 

We assure our correspondent that

Enow
until its Close that hostilities had-;t. even

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranter

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

been begun.
The contest was carried on mainly at I pretty soon respecting the date for the 

see, and by reason of that fact Japan election of two members for the Yukon 
had every advantage owing to the super- conncii it will begin to appear that the

If some announcement does not arrive
in the event Lord Minto comes to Daw- 

this paper will do everything •X KOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyuknk
son,
within its power to acquaint bim with 
the actual conditions which exist here 
and point out, as well, suggestions for 
legislative measures as seem best adapt
ed to the requirements of the territory.

Will arrive from St. 
Michael within a 

few days.

Bergman

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymilelority of her naval equipment.

In the war which now seems inevit- I tbe victim of unfair play. Premier 

able, the advantages will not all be to Laurier promised definitely and au-
are ar-
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the forçai of the powers which 
rayed against China. ID respect to dis- representation would be passed prior to

tdoritatively that an act g.anting such
Singular Facts.

... . An Atlin government official was ac-
cipline, scientific methods of warfare, j tbc lst jnst., and that the election customc(t to charge $2.50 for the privi-

end effectiveness of equipment the for- wouu take place within a very few ],ge 0f layovers, records, etc., to such 
^ " ’ an extent" that when a local miner waS

dying he requested the official to come
. . - ,__., , an,i cee him when he informed the

ever produced will be engaged against informfiî55 is at band as to the date egentative_of tbe B. C. government
China. They will be commanded by when the election is to be held or even tbat be c0uld not pass away happily
the ablest generals in the world and tbat an election has actually been without paying the customary two and
will have at their command every | ca|ied. Something must happen soon, a half for that privilege,
known device in the way of modern war I Qr tbe premier'B word will not pass cur Another fact has just come to light

maebinety, both defensive and offens- | rent for much in the Yukon. nZTo* well”'known that one

of the men working on railway con
struction in the vicinity of Bennett was 
blown about a mile high by a charge of 
dynamite. On returning to work 15 
minutes was deducted from his time, 
that being the duration of the novel 
journey.—Whitehorse Start*

LTD.THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION
will far outclass the latter. weeks. It has been over a month sincem SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTSif The best armies that tbe world has j tbjg assurance was given and still no

Who have freight at White Horse whidh they wish brought down at 
once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder- 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the....- » __

;;

ORA. NORA OR FLORA
The fall rush will soon begin snd unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be

mi
ive.-V

Make It Effective.
The sidewalk ordinance passed sev

eral months ago does not appear to be 
religious fanaticiam and inexhaustible I grner<,]]y effective. It was enforced on 
numbers. The dispatches of yesterday pjr*t avenue and on an occasional block 
state that China has in the held already on the cross streets, but the same old,
troops aggregating a total ot 950,000. '‘ckety sidewalks are stiU in .evidence 
troops KK K is on Second and Third avenues and on
Assuming that one American or huro- a)j tbe atreets. The time in
pean soldier ta the equivalent of five j wbjcb gucb improvements can be ad- 
Chineee soldiers (something, by the j vantageously made is growing short, 

way, which is yet to be demonstrated) 1 wby buy an inferior cigar when you
the powers must place in the Aeld an can get the famous Needles Cigar, guar- 

*” * . . Jj anteed Havana filled, for the same
army of 200,000 men before they can | moneyt to all dealers.
hope to contend sncceaafnlly jlagainet, Tbe warme8t and moat comtortable 

this enormous array. But it must not hotel in Dawson is at the Regina, 
be forgotten that China in j placing j —

1,000,000 men in the field,
impression in her available ieeourcea. |C>

When these are killed off shelwill raise j j 
r million and still another witd \ .

Against these elements of strength 
will be arrayed the combined forces of

a repitltion ol last rear’s blockade, resulting In enormous losses.
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

! SARGENT & PINSKA:

iA Big Enterprise.
Last winter Mr. J. E. Doherty, aecre 

tary for Alex McDonald, went out 
the ice for the purpose of purchas- 1Have, received their consignment of NltW GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the East . J_____  - • • -
iover

ing a complete equipment of machinery 
and material for a machine shop and 
foundry. I He has now returned and has 
landed iiiDawson with a stock valued 
at $50, OOf !

Plans j have been drawn and a site

1v TWO SCOW LOADS t
crt.

vWe hale a particularly full, line of .

Slater’s Fine ShoeiS, high lace, and Bootsm

NEW CLOTHING, NE^V HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.

1■XXaXXX--ly makes
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OUT
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...COMMENCING ..

i
J “ The Corner : tore,” opp. Aurora. $ Whil^ t 

" fion as j ti 
Yukuitrwi 
whether 1 
road to I 
shallows

as much ease as the powers will secure 
one-tenth the number. Another con
sideration which must not be lover looked 

is the fact that the troops of the allied 
torces must be transported ,1 bousands of 
miles before they reach I he scene of 
battle. They require morelf snd better 

and may easily 
pestilential dis- 

tht flowery

8 .

We will place on sale $30,000 worth of

JUST ARRIVEDHIGH-GRADEf; G in the m 
the rail 
light dr; 
to that m 
as soon 
gatio^i i i 

The 1 g 
somew

Men’s Clothing Men’s Nobby Summer Clothingfood than the Chinese 
subject to the 

which flourish in
Latest Styles in Footwear■
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kingdom. The war, therefore, if it 

n »w seems alto-
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really becomes war, as 
gather probable, will be a tremendously 
costly affair, the end of which it is im- 
poaaible to determine from the begin-

V

Dry Goods, ôboee, and furs, Yukon Tron iüorks
and maebintry DepotConsisting el the Eatire Stock ol W. H. PARSONS & CO.,oing. 1

The idea once spread among the Chi- ; 
that they are fighting a war for the | 

preservation of their national existence j ' 
and in defense of their religion, will ; 
make them doubly effective in the field, 
and render the task before the powers 
twice as difficult as would otherwise 

be the case..
- The magnitude of the oOuteat now be- 
ginning becomes clearer as the facts are 
brought more definitely to light Once < 

«taken, the war must be continued 
no let up until the humiliation of 

ta ia completed. But there is every 
tor belief that the war wiH be

m
Operated By ^ ^ j

I) Cbt to. 3. toaltbtr
■F Manufacturer»,of , u

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co-
third Opp. Dotd JMctropoU.

Will Ba Sold at Cast! a
mai

in DawsonA special invitation is issued to all dealers—dealers 
• and at the Forks will find this an opportune time to re-

The Oslf

plenish their stocks with high-grade merchan
dise at tlje lowest obtainable prices.

'

Remember the Location

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horfi^ h __
T. H. HEATH. *+Opp. Bank B. N. A. ^ li Feed and Sale Stable.
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